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fr o m t h e p r e si d en t ’s d e sk . . .
Warmer weather is on the way!
Average Weather in March in Williamsburg Virginia,
United States. Daily high temperatures increase by 9°F,
from 57°F to 66°F, rarely falling below 43°F or exceeding
80°F. Daily low temperatures increase by 8°F, from 38°F
to 46°F, rarely falling below 27°F or exceeding 58°F.
For reference, on July 21, the hottest day of the year,
temperatures in Williamsburg typically range from 73°F
to 91°F, while on January 29, the coldest day of the year,
they range from 32°F to 50°F.
Thank you to all who attended our February general
membership meeting. Special thanks to Tom and Kitty,
for the presentation and updates on the Birthplace of
America Trail and the Tidewater Trails Alliance.
Our upcoming GMM zoom meeting will feature a
presentation by Adventure Cycling on Wednesday
...continued on page 3
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March 2021

March General Membership Zoom Meeting
Date: Wednesday, March 10 at 7:00 pm
Below is the meeting Zoom link, which is also
posted in the Ride Calendar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88379211684?pwd=d2
RrMUx1dmJGaEc5cGFXOENEUnZXdz09
Our March General
Membership Meeting will
feature a presentation from
the Adventure Cycling
Association. We hope you can
join us!

Be sure to check out February’s
General Membership Meeting
on YouTube. Thank you to Tom
Howard and Kitty Preston for your
presentation on the Birthplace of
America Trail.
Check it out here: https://youtu.be/i_wPUpZYbzQ
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MEMBER INFORMATION

member discount

welcome!
Renewing members: Dave Belvin, Zoretta & Philip
Bowman, Cole Casey, Dave & Linda Coppinger,
Vincent & Renee Cordrey, John Hinton, Mark & Loy
Holt, Lenny Lentz, Joe & Debbie McClallen, Luis
Morillo, Deana & Elliott Sun
New members: Bruce D’Amora, George Mapp,
Daniel McCormick, John Sprock
League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: Bikes Unlimited, Bike the Burg,
Conte’s, Trek, and Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not qualify
for discount at certain shops - call store for details.
The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports
all facets of bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area.
The Flying Wheel is always looking for stories or pictures
connected to cycling. If you can help out, email the editor
(editor@wabonline.org) or send a letter to: Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 231872222. Please send us your story no later than the 15th of
the month.

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:
https://www.yorkcounty.gov/779/Historical-Triangle-Bicycle-Advisory-Com

CHECK OUT OUR SPONSORS
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
...continued from page 1
March 10 at 7:00 PM. If you ever thought about an overnight cycling adventure this should be of interest.
Regarding general membership meetings, I sent out a brief survey to better understand your meeting preferences.
Topics, meeting start times and meeting length.
If you have not yet taken the survey you can click on it here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TNY33BN
I will post the results of the survey and follow up with any majority actions as a result.
Many of you have seen the good news on our message board that the Tour de Chesapeake is on this year!!!
The event will take place on May 15 in beautiful Mathews VA. This is one of the most popular events many of
our club members participate in.
As of Monday, March 1, Our Governor has eased Covid restrictions. We are now permitted to gather/ride in
groups not to exceed 25 persons. Your board has voted and adopted this new guideline. It sure would be nice
to see a group of 25 again!! We will continue to use the electronic ride sign up that has been in place during
the pandemic.
As always, should you have any comments or other things you would like to see in our newsletter please reach
out to me or our editor Maryann Horch at editor@wabonline.org.
Keep pedaling and stay safe,
Jim Day, President
president@wabonline.org

WELCOME TO OUR NEW WAB SPONSOR - TREK
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MARCH CALENDAR
Ken McFarland
Recurring Rides
WAB recurring rides are on the WAB calendar for members and their guests only. Message Board posts are
sent out. Pre-registration is requested. Calendar is light during the winter season. Watch your email for late ride
cancellations due to weather.
Monday at 1:00 – Charles City, B+ & C
Wednesday at 1:00 – Williamsburg Community Chapel, C
Friday at 1:00 – various locations, B+
Watch for Thursday pop-up rides from Liberty Live, when the weather cooperates.
Special Rides
Special rides are open to all. “Open” rides are posted on the WAB calendar, also on WRC and WAB FB sites.
Pre-registration is requested. Watch your email for ride updates.
Saturday March 6th at 1:00 – “Pub Ride” from Precarious Beer Hall, B+
Saturday March 20th at 1:00 – “Destination Ride” from Craft 31, B+
If leaders volunteer for other paces, we will add them.

Out of Bounds
As we near spring, some event organizers are cautiously making plans to hold their events this year, depending
on COVID restrictions in place at the time. As in the past, check the Out-of-Bounds link on the WAB website:
https://wabonline.org/index.php/suggested-links/out-of-bounds-upcoming-wab-and-non-wab-events
Check this website for events throughout Virginia: https://www.cyclingva.com/
Cap2Cap is planning to hold their event the weekend of May 8th, in a different format than in previous years.
Other events to check out include:
May 15: Tour de Chesapeake
May 23: Storming of Thunder Ridge
June 18-20: Local 3-Day Bike About (see page 11 for more details)
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ON THE ROAD
Jamie Clark
It has been a crazy start to the New Year, in many ways I have to say. The weather has been
quite a mish-mash of temperatures and precipitation as well as a challenge to anyone who is
trying to do some ‘off-season’ riding. Hopefully some of you were able to take advantage of
the warmer days that we had recently. On the occasions I was out and about, I did see quite
a few other folks getting out enjoying the nicer weather.
February has been another strange month weather-wise leading to a limited number of rides, but still able to
schedule weekday and some weekend rides, albeit later in the days when the temperatures have warmed up.
There were the continued ‘WAB members only’ recurring rides for the month with 14 on the schedule rolling
out on the scheduled weekdays, including Charles City County, WABBIT’s, Liberty Live, and Friday Park
Ride; to date, 10 of the rides were canceled. The monthly Pub Ride was on the 6th leaving from Alewerks with
just one group pace, going up and back carwash hill and around Little Creek Reservoir, and returning with most
of the riders staying afterwards for a beer at the Alewerks Brewery.
The Destination Ride for the month was rescheduled from the 20th to the 27th from Chickahominy Riverfront
Park due to cold temperatures, but alas Mother Nature does not seem to want the club to have this ride; it has
been canceled once again. As always, additional details of times, paces, and distances for recurring, pop-up,
and special rides can be found herein and on the Club’s webpage; the next month will be similar with the
typical WAB Open Rides, and WAB Members Only Rides advertised.

HB 2622 - ON THE WAY TO BECOMING LAW

Bill Summary: Traffic regulation; bicycles; report. Requires
the driver of a motor vehicle to change lanes when overtaking
a bicycle or certain other vehicles when the lane of travel is
not wide enough for the overtaking motor vehicle to pass at
least three feet to the left of the overtaken vehicle. The bill
also removes the limitations on riding bicycles and certain
other vehicles two abreast. The Department of State Police
is directed to convene a work group to review issues related
to allowing bicyclists to treat stop signs as yield signs, and
to report any recommendations to the chairmen of the House
and Senate Committees on Transportation.
For more information: https://lis.virginia.gov/cgi-bin/
legp604.exe?ses=212&typ=bil&val=hb2262
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Virginia Bicycling Federation (February 17 at 3:44 PM)
Breaking - we got our bill through!
The expected substitute for the Bicyclist Safety Act passed the
Senate 21-18. Once it is approved by the House, Virginia will be
getting Change Lanes to Pass and allowing riders to stay side-byside. Virginia State Police will also convene a work group to study
the Safety Stop that Virginia Bicycling Federation, among other
groups, will contribute to.
This is a big moment. Over the years, most bills have taken several
sessions to come to fruition. And while it may feel like a loss on the
Safety Stop, we were able to get essentially 2 new bills through on
the first try. Shooting for three bill elements was a bit of a heavy
lift and at moments felt like we were risking progress, but it gave
us room to negotiate and to use the best comparable data from
around the country.
Thanks to our patrons Delegate Hurst and Senator Morrissey for
taking the chance on this bill and doing the work to bring their
peers on board. Thanks to Senator Deeds for helping get the bill
over the line with the thoughtful substitute. Thanks to Senator
Edwards for supporting the bill on the floor. Thanks to several
dozen tireless advocates from around the Commonwealth for
dedicating literally hundreds of hours to meetings with legislators,
coordinating organizing meetings (including those conflicting with
Super Bowl Sunday and Valentine’s Day), generating graphics
and informational content, and for staying passionate and hopeful
throughout the process. Thanks to the professional lobbyists who
dedicated their time helping us work through some of the stickier
moments. Thank you to our partner organizations who helped draw
positive response to the importance of bicycling in Virginia as a fold
of their core work.
Thank YOU. If there’s someone *you* want to thank, tag them in
the comments. ~BT
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TRAIL MIX
Ted Hanson

new vctf event and program manager
Matt Pienkowski has joined the Foundation staff in Richmond as Event and Program
Manager. Matt is a graduate of William & Mary, and holds Williamsburg in high regard.
Several of us have been in touch with Matt, and he has promised to “get out in the field”
this month with visits to Indian Fields, Cul’s, the Charles City Library and Spoke & Art
Provisions

cap2cap 2021
Cap2Cap has been “revamped” for 2021 and will take place May 7, 8 and 9th on the Virginia
Capital Trail. (The most up-to-date CDC guidelines, in effect at the time, will be followed.)
Riders will do their mileage on the Trail with the same perks as in the past: Participants will
have fully stocked rest stops along the Trail, takeaway lunch, beer ticket redeemable at any
Hardywood Park Brewery location throughout the month of May, an official 2021 CAP2CAP
shirt, water bottle, string bag, and one raffle entry. In addition to the Family Fun ride, options
of 25, 50 and 100 will be available. There will be a start and finish line at Dorey Park, but
you may start and finish anywhere along the VCT. Packet pick up will be at Chickahominy Riverfront Park and
Hardywood Park Brewery Friday evening, and at Dorey Park Saturday morning.
Lunch pick up will be all three days from noon to 3:00 pm only at Dorey Park.
For more information visit: https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Henrico/Cap2Cap2021

vct tr ail-wide cleanup march 20
The VCT does semi annual “deep cleans” to supplement the Adopt-A-Mile program
to keep litter at bay. The next trail-wide cleanup is March 20. You can sign up with
this link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfl4nAmrB_7eulQHWXz_
cWrK7N_gCawR5TCjKy41tF_cWRK9g/viewform?gxids=7628
Start location will be the Jamestown Trailhead with other locations in Charles City,
Four Mile Creek and downtown Richmond.

kentucky cyclist visits james city county
WAB member Dean Dunbar was at the Jamestown Trailhead February
25 to greet Kentuckian Joe Claypool upon his arrival in our “town”. Joe
is an experienced self-contained bicycler, who came to the Richmond
area to pick up his new custom built touring bike. Joe then decided to
do a “shakedown” out and back to Jamestown on the Trail before taking
the new “iron horse” home. Dean met Joe for breakfast the next morning
at Spoke & Art Provisions and learned Joe has scheduled a cycling trek
to Cambodia and possibly Thailand later this year.
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TRAIL MIX continued
winter warrior challenge through march 31
In partnership with the East Coast Greenway, the VCT has created the ultimate
Winter Warrior Challenge. This is a virtual tour from DC to the North Carolina
border following the East Coast Greenway (of which the VCT is a part). Registration
is $40 and includes: individual/team leaderboard, interesting trail facts, crewneck
sweatshirt, and a challenging experience as you travel virtually along one of Virginia’s
most prestigious trail networks!
The Winter Warrior Challenge is open Jan 12 through March 31. For more
information: https://runsignup.com/Race/VA/Richmond/VCTWinterWarriorChallenge

Coming: A Williamsburg Bicycle Cooperative
Andy Ballentine

A planning team representing BikeWalk Williamsburg, the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, James City County,
the City of Williamsburg, William and Mary and Black Girls Do Bike are working to establish a Williamsburg
Bicycle Cooperative. The purpose of the Co-Op will be to provide access to bicycles for youth and adults in our
community who otherwise cannot obtain functional bicycles.
The Co-Op will establish a community-operated facility
where volunteers will repair and maintain donated
bicycles; help train youth in operating such a facility;
provide repair services to community residents based on
ability to pay; and to assist in educating the community
and individual neighborhoods about the benefits of safe
bicycling. The Co-Op will be a nonprofit under the
umbrella of BikeWalk Williamsburg.
With the aim of serving those living in the City of Williamsburg, James City County, and the Bruton District of
York County, planning team members are currently looking for physical shop space that will centrally be located
and easily accessible by those without cars. It is hoped that the space will be a hangout for adults and youth, with
mentoring relationships occurring across class and racial divisions. Planning team members are also beginning to
formulate a budget and to explore funding sources.
There are many successful Community Bicycle Cooperatives around Virginia and the USA.
Planning group members are researching what works and what does not by talking to and visiting these operations.
Here are three Virginia examples:
Alexandria: https://velocitycoop.org/
Charlottesville: https://www.charlottesvillecommunitybikes.org/
Richmond: https://ragandbonesrva.org/
For more information, including how you might get involved, contact Ted Hanson (thanson@earthlink.net) or
Allen Turnbull (allenturnbull@outlook.com) of BikeWalk Williamsburg, or Andy Ballentine (andyballentine@
yahoo.com) of WAB.
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CLUB RIDES
wab riders celebrate a return to the “60’s”
Not only are the 60’s known as a time for great music, a
temperature in the 60’s means WAB riders are ready to
return to riding. With 16 riders on Feb 24th, the VCT had
plenty of company for a 30 mile ride with folks out walking
dogs or just taking in the sunshine. I had some new riders
today including 3 members of the Gular family, mom and
dad riding a tandem and son Todd who should probably
join the WAB racing team! I also met Nick Vrettos, a fellow
Jersey boy, and had great discussion about pizza and mob
hits in “Treten”. ( Trenton for you Southerners). Charlie Hart
came by to send us off with words of encouragement and, as an added bonus, seeing Ted Moreland for a portion
of the ride.
Riders included Steve Reiss, Michael Junge, Nick Vrettos, John Hinton, Bob Austin, Howard Baranker, Tony
Loscalzo, Todd Gular, John Gular, CK Gular, Rose Baker, Phil Bowman, Cal Pletcher, Bruce Glendening, Martha
Gullo, and myself. All in all, a great day to be on the bike! - Jim Gullo
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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The Governor has eased group gatherings from 10 to
25 as a result of declining covid cases and an increase
in vaccinations. Up to 25 riders allowed per ride.
Check the ride calendar and join us!

WAB 2021 Officers and Board Members
President - Jim Day
Vice President - David Hand
Secretary - Elaine Quick
Treasurer - Ken McFarland
Newsletter Editor - Maryann Horch*
Advertising Chair, and Route Book
Coordinator - Fran Wenbert*
Volunteer Coordinator - John Hinton*
Helmet Coordinator - Chuck Denny*
Cycling Without Age Chair & Webmaster - Rick Nevins
Other Board Members
Ride Coordinator - Jamie Clark
Membership Chair - Kathryn Blue
Publicity Chair - Andy Ballentine
Jersey Coordinator - Dave Cosgrove
Past President - Rick Nevins
Assistant Ride Coordinator - Ken McFarland
Newsletter Contributor - Linda Coppinger
Newsletter Contributor - Ted Hanson
Route Library Coordinator - Charlie Hart
*denotes Director
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HOW TO KEEP TRACK OF YOUR MILEAGE
Rick Nevins, Webmaster
Some people keep track of cycling mileage and rides with a paper record. Others might
use a spreadsheet or an on-line system such as Bike Journal or Strava. “Ridelogs” is
included with your WAB Membership to provide you with a convenient method for
tracking your rides and mileage.
To add a Ridelog, login and click on the Add Ride Log icon on the website
front page. It can be as simple as just recording the date and distance of your
ride. You can optionally add information such as the Ride Time, Classification,
Average Speed, Total Climb, Start Location, Bicycle Used or other Notes. If you include
a Ride Time and Start Location (simplest is to just use a zip code), the weather at the time of the ride will
automatically be added to your log.
More information about the Ridelogs system can be found on the website here:
https://www.wabonline.org/index.php/what-are-ride-logs . There are many other features of the system such
as analytics, calendar view, import/export, etc.
You can start using the system anytime, and if you want to “catch up” you can just add one entry for all your
accumulated YTD mileage. NOTE: unless you associate indoor/trainer rides with a bicycle type of “stationary”,
you should only enter “real” outside miles in the Ride Logs. More detail on how to associate logs with a stationary
bike can be found in the help article referenced above.
If you are a Strava user and already record your rides there, you no longer need to re-enter them on Ridelogs.
Simply enable Strava Download on your Ridelogs Settings.
As always - let me know if you have any questions about this feature or any other website feature at webmaster@
wabonline.org.
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LOCAL BIKE EVENT
new cycling event supports local economy and charity
Deana Sun

My friend Cynthia and I have been talking about putting together
a small, 3-day cycling tour for a couple of years. Last year we
decided to finally do it, and so 3 Day Bike About was born…
What is 3 Day Bike About?
• a small (limited to 400 registered participants)
• bicycle tour over a 3-day weekend (Friday, Saturday & Sunday)
• in or near a small town in Virginia
•
with tent camping for 200 in a local park (or for those who
prefer more luxurious digs – local hotels)
• while supporting a local charity and the local economy.
The first 3 Day Bike About tour will be right here in Williamsburg at
Chickahominy Riverfront Park. Registered riders will Bike About
the Historic Triangle of Jamestown, Yorktown and Williamsburg
for 3 days - June 18, 19, and 20, 2021. Several routes will be
offered each day, ranging from 15–100 miles, sending riders in a
different direction with new places to visit and supported by the
SAG (Support and Gear) team. Hospitality teams will be on hand
to provide a list of other activities, such as kayaking, hiking, and
visiting historic sites, as well as shopping and dining to participants.
This year’s tour will benefit The Arc of
Greater Williamsburg (The Arc) whose
mission, through community activities and
advocacy, is to improve the quality of life for
people with developmental disabilities. Ten
percent of all registration fees will go directly
to The Arc of Greater Williamsburg.
So help us “Spread the Word” for our inaugural event by emailing your friends, and posting on Facebook or other
social media. Registration is open and people are signing up.
We are also hoping many of you will volunteer at the event. A volunteer registration page will be online before
long but mark the dates on your calendar now.
In the meantime, check out our website at www.3daybikeabout
If you have any questions, send email to deana@3daybikeabout.com
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CLUB RIDES

Let the Sunshine In - February 4, 2021

The Thursday C pace ride had an old friend join us today, SUNSHINE. It made for a pleasant ride and definitely took some
of the chill off. Several members of our group noted that even the folks driving cars past us on the road seem to be more
respectful, I guess sunshine makes everyone feel better! Charlie Hart also joined us at the start to take a walk. Today’s riders
were Bob Austin, John Taylor, Joe Klingman, Vincent Cordrey, Martha, and myself. -Jim Gullo

When 9 looks like 8 - February 25, 2021

The B+ and C pace groups met up this afternoon for a sunny ride from Liberty Live Church following the 30 mile
LL-08 route. All riders that registered arrived early, so we got a head start on the ride. As soon as we got to the end
of the parking lot, the B+ group went right and I led the C group to the left. I was confident I made the correct turn.
I finally learned how to use the Ride with GPS app on my phone and had confidence in following the direction from
the voice command in the app. Plus, everyone in my group was following me. One rider, Deana, did point out to me
a few miles into the ride that I was on the wrong route and had the cue-sheet to prove it! But, we were in to it at this
point and we just continued on our “hilly” 28 mile route. Today’s riders included Deana Sun, Steve Reiss, John Taylor,
Elaine Quick, Martha Gullo, and myself. I should note we did see a bit of traffic today and I very much look forward
to leading the rides in the morning hours again. I may also need to look closer at my route library app in the future to
select LL-08 instead of LL-09!!! -Jim Gullo
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member profiles: barb and r aul zevallos

How long have you been a member of the club?
We have been members since April 2017, pretty much around the time we moved into Williamsburg.
What is your favorite perk of being a club member?
Raul: So many perks, but I think organized recurring group rides is the best feature. The 10% discount on bike
parts comes in handy too!
Barb: I think the social opportunities and, of course, the biking.
How did you get into cycling?
Raul: I think my parents taught me cycling from a very early
age, maybe even as early as four years old with trainer wheels,
and before that on tricycles. I delivered the morning paper
when I was in high school riding my trusty Schwinn Stingray,
and my local neighborhood kids would go on group rides just
to see if we could remember how to get back! No helmets, no
lights, no lycra, just sheer joy of riding and exploring.
Barb: I rode as a child. My first bike was a Rollfast girl’s
bike, blue and white, with matching bike rack. I kinda quit
riding over the years and then started riding again regularly
with Raul.
Favorite ride?
Raul: The Cap2Caps and the Tour de Chesapeake come to mind as Barb and I have completed many miles on
our trusty tandem. Barb and I also completed our very first century on a tandem during the Tour de Chesapeake.
It was Barb’s first and only my second century on a bike of any kind ever!
Barb: The capital trail. It’s a beautiful trail and we’re blessed to be close to it.
Any memorable ride?
Raul: Barb and I have enjoyed the Cap2Cap multiple times, and more recently the ride around Jamestown
Island loop, particularly when the road is closed to cars. Heavenly!
Barb: We had been doing the Cap2Cap rides for some 6 years in a row until COVID, and then the Matthews
County ride where I did my first century.

...continued on next page
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member profiles: barb and r aul zevallos
...continued from previous page

Favorite Club ride (past or present):
Raul: I think the recurring Charles City County and
Surry county rides contain all the elements of road biking
out in the country, with great views, low traffic, and the
occasional challenging hill or headwind.
Barb: The Charles City Courthouse rides (followed by
lunch at Cul’s) and the sunset rides with Rose. I also
enjoyed riding in the Williamsburg Christmas Parade.
Favorite Bike Movie?
Raul: Although I had seen this movie before, it became my favorite when Barb and I saw “Breaking Away”
together during a Tandem Riding event. My second favorite would be American Flyers (for pure 80’s drama),
and a recent new favorite is “Half the Road”, a documentary highlighting the inequities of professional and
amateur competitive cycling.
Barb: I can’t think of too many movies other than “Breaking Away”, but I enjoy watching the Tour de France
whenever it’s on TV.
Other interests?
Raul: Supporting multiple bicycling and walking advocacy efforts such as “Bike Walk Williamsburg”, BoAT,
the Virginia Capital Trail, and others. I would also like to eventually lead introductory pace rides (D or casual
pace) for those who may find higher paces not so appealing.
Barb: I like to walk. I have also gotten to enjoy Rouvy for indoor rides with a real video of real routes all around
the world. COVID limitations led us to try using indoor cycling and Rouvy seemed like the most interesting
option available.
Editor’s Note: Raul Zevallos received the WAB Most Improved Rider Award in 2020!
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